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SECOND REPORT OF THE

cvanü Stour Xabfgation eompang.

Company's Ojfice, Seneca, February 1st, 1883.
The hopes expressed by the Directors for the preceding year, in 

the first report ; that the navigation of the Grand River would be 
opened early in the last summer, hove been baffled by a series of 
unforeseen obstacles, which occurred in the construction of the 
lower lock pit (at Indiana ;) and also by the necessity which exis
ted of making a dam and lock above Bryants Inn, on the Brantford 
level.

At the lower lock, the substratum of the ground was found to be 
a loose rotten and shelly rock ; through which, owing to the exes* 
vation having been sunk considerably below the level of the river, 
the water, augmented by local springs forced up in such large 
quantities ; as baffled every exertion to overcome il : until the Ca
nal above was completed, and a head of water brought down suffi* 
cient to give the command ol a power, superior to the resistance.

Even after the attainment of this object,further vexatious obsta
cles retarded the work, viz :—the breakage of shafts, and mai'hi- 
nery castings, from time to time ; and the delay of replacing them1 
from Toronto, or Buffalo—the sudden rise of the river twice during 
the summer, by freshets, and the injudicious application by the 
contractor, of the pumping apparatus. Late in the autumn how
ever, the lock pit was clear’d of water, and the lock was built 
with great rapidity. Much credit is due to Mr, William Murray, 
one of the contractors for this work ; who persevered to its com
pletion, under all the above appalling obstacles.

The other three locks, (Nos. 2,3, & 4,) were in a forward 
state in the autumn of last year ; but the Directors regret to state, 
that since that period, those works have been prosecuted with a 
degree of apathy, which is not creditable to the several contractors. 
Lock No. 2 is not yet finished, although the limit of the contract 
extended only to the month of October 1834. Nevertheless from 
the accompanying report of Mr. Jackson the Engineer, it la confi
dently to be expected that the Navigation will be permanently 
opened by the first of April next. No apparent difficulty exists. 
ThejDams, Locks and works, are all constructed in the most dura
ble manner, and of the best materials ; and have already stood ihe 
test of heavy floods in an unfinished state.
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GRAND RIVER4
For the satisfaction of the public at large, and more especially 

of those stockholders who, residing at a distance have r.o opportu
nity of personally examining the works ; the directors beg to give 
the following rough sketch of the method which the Engineer has 
followed in their construction. The dams are constructed of 
rough pine logs, in two tiers, (exclusive ol the covering) the lower 
of which is bolted to tho rock ; each tier being separated by a se 
ries of horizontal log sleepers, dovetailed, and connected in the 
strongest manner. The logs average in dimensions, 18 feet, by 20 
inches; great care having been taken to select the soundest timber. 
The covering is of squared timber, 15 inches, by 12 inches ; 
properly gravelled. 'l'in* dams are all provided with very substan
tial aprons, and protected by strong abutments, and sheet filing.

The side cuts are sunk so as to give 4 1»2 feet of water, in the 
times of greatest drought. They have a cross area of 36 feet at 
bottom, and the banks asceend from thence to the tep of the em
bankment,in an inclined angle of 45 degree?. The side cut No. 1, 
which is 3300 yards long, is furnished with a berme ; as also 
the side cut No. 3, which is 726 yards long. The locks are 1161-2 
feet long, by 32 feet wide in the chamber. The flooring of two 
inch plank,is laid upon log sleepers 20 inches apart,the interstices 
being well and solidly filled with gravel,the walls are of solid ma- 
sonry, grouted between every course ; they ore 9 feet wide at bot
tom, gradually diminishing to 5 feet at top ; and strengthened at 
every interval of 18 feet, by solid counterforts 5 feet square. Be
hind these walls, the earth hag been well puddled. The guards of 
the locks are 4 1-2 feet above the waterline; and the heads are 
protected by sheet piling, and embankment. I he inside of tho 
chambers is lined with three inch plank.

These arrangements', will open the navigation from Dunnville to 
Peter Green’s which is two miles below the Town of Brantford ; 
the river communication between which points, is about eight 
miles—owing to a detour of the stream called the Long Bend. 
The intervening ground however," offers very great facilities for 
the excavation of a side cut to connect these two points ; by 
which the long bend of the River would be cut off. The pro
priety of commencing this excavation, will be taken into considéra» 
tion early in tlic ensning summer, and it is to be hoped that the en
terprising inhabitants of Brantford will go hand in hand with the 
Company, in the execution of a work which will be of such vast 
advantage to their town. At the head ol this projected Canal,tho 
Company will be entitled to claim a sufficiency of land within the 
Town plot, for the formation of a basin, wharfs, and warehouse#, 
and fer the service of the great hydraulic power whieh nay be 

there created.
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NAVIGATION COMPANY.
»JoiSoüJîr“JESS' wL'hllbe.“‘■«"•'-h-w,i.

ÏS i!.t.”SL Sï'.ST/'i-f.î-ïîS'.i» -O b«Vp„; L, ,h,!» ;,M „.ïi'r "‘~i '°'» itI .nd“
•pecting the necessary funds L will .nîb^ Z/X arrang,*ment8 re-

spsï.'ïjsd sara^arss
SUSSES JK2 "S"1*, ‘“®üpresent exists, of makin* i <vh; ’ he neccss'ty which nt
‘he Welland Canal and Us ««te J"?®!* thr°Ugh ,he Feeder ofint operation, it ^h be1Z ,rnr rCh"and when corne,
«in it downwards from nr ? °! ds^le» wheiher vessels pas.
charge of toilage,under theter ns o7t|S ‘° ‘h* Rj.Ver’ are hatle to a 
Company-and perhaps th^ extent 0fe 7 ^ -We,,and Canalthat Company upon the water« ni’ n- ke Junsdiclron claimed by 
rences of opinion ; but Z Di recto» b may ,3°,cad ‘° 
both these subjects will be settle i\ ** a c°n dent hope, that 
friendly spirit, and on m;n • between the companies in a both/ P ,,and°n Pr,nc,P,e8 atisfactory, and equitabli to

Indian occupier^m^h^hnï j:!tween thc Company and the 
jy bronght t„ a termination F “9 U663’ have been happi-
Carroll a Civil Enrrinn * n the coarse of last summer Mr

Governor a”„d accèpTcdby'Z Di ^ I"* El,telle"c> lh« Li.ui

Dam No. 2... ‘Vv«ILV*"*Dam No. 3 ........... (York>) “*
Dam No. 4 
Dam No. 5
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«•ired; but the

5

The

66 • •.. acres. 
.20 9-10 
.10 3-10 
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• • • •
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• • • e • • • e
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grand river6
_ offices, and will ere long to Engineer in
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NAVIGATION COMPANY. r
Notice will be given, that an instalment of five per cent on the 

slock, will be called in on the first of April next ; and it is net im
possible that a further instalment of the same amouut, may be re. 
quirsd in the month of May, or June, following. This will finish 
the navigation to Peter Green’s, and now that the most effective 
and important part of the works is drawing rapidly to a close, the 
Directors cannot forbear congratulating the Company, on the sue. 
cess which has throughout been attendant on their operations, up 
to this day, only 35 per cent on the stock has been called in ; and 
should the two further instalments above alluded to,be wanted, it will 
only make 45 per cent, on the whole. This it istrue, exceeds some 
what, the expense which was at first estimated- but the works 
have been constructed on a larger scale, and the Director» are war
ranted in asserting th it the operations have been successful,when 
it is remembered that in two yeais they have been brought to a 
close, in the face of many, and great obstacles—and that, at a 
cost, which fulls far slioit of any other provincial improvement, of 
a like magnitude, and importance. It is also to be anticipated from 
the durable, and substantial nature of the works—that the cost of 
wear and repairs, will be very trifling, for many years to come.

To encourage competition, and an early exertion to have ves
sels on the line of navigation—public notice was given in the month 
of June last, that a draw back would be allowed of tolls, on the un» 
dermentioned ciaft, as long as they continued to ply on the Hiver, 
vie. The first Steamboat, of not less than 15 horse power—and 
the first two covered Barges, which shall cost not less than 
£250 each.

The number of saws at present in operation on the works, is 
four—the number applied for, and for which several of the frames 
are already erected, is nine, and one gang. There is at present 
working only one run of stones—but application has been made 
for two more, and also for a plaster mill. A shingle mill will be 
in operation, and a furnace is expected to be so.

The Directors feel a pride in acknowledging the great help, and 
facilties, which ha ve been afforded them in the prosecution of the 
work, by His Excellency, Sir John Coiborne.

Before closing this first portion of their report, which relates to 
the state ol the Company’s affairs—the board cannot forbear notic
ing with the most sincere regret, the untimely death of Mr. Jede- 
diah Jackson—whose name was mentioned with commendation in 
the report of last year. This gentleman lost his life in the ser* 
rice of the Company, ha-ing beeu killed by the falling of a tree, 
•nilit superintending the operatiens en Dam Ne. 5. His chaîne*
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8 GRAND RIVER
tu was held in high estimation by those who knew him, both 
member of society, and as a man of business. His contracts with 
the Company, were fulfilled with zeal, exertion and integrity. Ii 
is to his indefatigable perseverence that the Company owes the 
replacement of the west part of Dam No. 1, in the inclement 
month of December in the last year, as mentioned in the first re
port—and the Directors deem it only a simple act of duty, to pay 
this public tribute to the memory of a man, whose spirit ot enterpri
sing intelligence might have greatly contributed to the benefit, not 
only of the Company, but of the Province,

The Directors having given in the report of last year, a brief 
sketch of the object and magnitude of the improvement, they do 
not deem it necessary to reiterate it, in this, but nevertheless i 
may not he unadvisable to take a rapid survey of the effect which 
it will produce, and of the general prospects ot the Com pany.

The‘ present head of the Navigation, will be the flourishing and 
beautiful Town of Brantford—Brantford within the three last years, 
has increased in a more rapid rate, than any other town in the up
per Province. It is the natural point of concentration fur all the 
agricultural produce of the inland portion of the western districts, 
as it is situated on the. great western road. To the north and east 
of Brantford there is also a very large section of settled and highly 
improved country. The average numbers of carrying waggons, 
passing through Brantfosd daily, on route to the head waters of 
Lake Ontario—exceeds one hundred in those seasons when th 
roada are favorable. It is therefore to be expected, that the great- 
er portion of this produce will in future pass down the River.— 
Brantford contains two flouring mills at present, one brewery, one

353 qtt,cr«T,’8p::« »h , ™
from Lock No. 1, to Lock No. 5 ; (a------ . a .
been estimated by the Engineer to be equal to 3200 hoises, at a
™ Tim outlets of the navigation will be Lake Erie lbrou8h’^e. j)r°‘ 
jected Lock at Dunnville, and through the feeder of the M elland 
Canal, and its western branch ; and Lake (*ltan0« thl0ueb 
main line of the Welland Canal. Although the ,lra,^L q^Io 
due,and produce,which will enter,from,& pass out U' £ake.On a . 
will be of considerable importance it is perhaps fair to assume, 
that it wUl be from the carrying business with the Canadian, and 
Uniid itau. .bore, of Lake Erie, that the greatest proportion
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NAVIGATION COMPANY.

the Company’s returns, will arise. Passing, therefore, in review 
the shores of that Lake, we perceive many rising and flourishing 
ports, we see manufactories, and towns, backed by a vast extent 
of productive country, and we also perceive two canals communi
cating directly with the Ocean. In fact when the projected im- 
provenants on the River St. Lawrence, shall have been completed, 
two routes will be opened to the Atlantic ; by tho St. Lawrence, 
and by the Erie Canal, and by either of these routes, goods might 
be shipped in Europe, and delivered in Brantford, with only two 
transhipments, and without having to undergo any land carriage

whatever. ^
The imports through tho tine of the Grand River Navigation, 

will consist of merchandize, to supply the stores and villages, in 
and about Brantford, Iron ware from Long Point—salt, glass, 
pork, &c. from the American States. The exports will be very 
large, consisting of wheat, flour, agricultural produce, whiskey, 
shingles, Plaster of Paris in large quantities, Pine timber from 
above Brantford, Oak staves, and the whole of the manufactu
red timber, (beyond what is wanted for home consumption) from 
the several saw mills situated on the Company’s works, and on 
the upper parts of the Grand River, and of its tributary streams, 
as far as they are navigable for rafts. Great adv antages are secu
red to the proprietors of saw mills on the Com pany’s works, by 
the late arrangements with regard to the pine timber, growing on 
the lands of the six Nations Indians. The government has ap
pointed a resident Officer, whose duty it is to preserve that timber 
from depredations, and to dispose of it, under certain conditions, 
and at reasonable rates, to the proprietors of saw mills on the • 
Company’s works, for whose benefit and use, it is believed that it 
will be exclusively reserved. The quarries of Plaster of Paris on 
the banks of the River,are almost inexhaustible,and in many parts, 
yield a material nf the very finest quality. There are also several 
alt springs on the Indian reserve, which have been surrendered to the 

Crown by the Indians, ond which the officers of the Indian depart, 
ment have been instructed to lease on equitable, and liberal terms. 
The business of flouring for expor.atinn, maybe carried on with 
great advantage at any point of the Company’s works, as wheat 
can be delivered at the mills it a moderate cost of transport, by 
the line of the navigation, and the flour can be conveyed to its 
destination, by the same means. The wheat can be procured in. 
any quantity, from Lake Erie, or from Brantford, or from the 
country about Hamilton, by the projected rail road. Indeed the 
inducements which present themselves to manufacturer», and capi-
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talists generally,are very flattering, and the above mentioned facte, 
are well worthy of the consideration of enterprising companies, 
and individuals.

It has been calculated that an inland route from Buffalo to the 
Michigan territories, via. the Grand River would save upwards of 
one hundred miles of distance, and it is highly probable that in 
two years from this time, that route will be a line of navigation, 
throughout.

The Directors have drawn up a rough estimate of the returns 
which may reasonably be expected from the navigation in the en
suing year,in doing which they have been guided partly by authen
tic facts, partly by a review of what has heretofore been done 
upon the River, and partly by collecting the best information and 
suggestions which they could promise ; and the result is,that they 
feel an impression approaching to conviction that the returns will 
be sufficient to defray the current annual exponses, and probably 
also to allow a small dividend to be declared on the Capital stock, 
after the first year, the returns will of course go on increasing, in a 
continually augmenting ratio.

There is another circumstance to which it may be proper to al
lude, viz the impetus which in future years will be given to the 
trade of this section of country, by the annual distribution of the 
Revenue of the Six Nation Indians, the greater part of which, will 
be here expended. The population of the Six Nations is at pre
ssât 2320 souls, and the distribution for this year, was at the rate 
of three dollars and a half ahead, or JE1972-0-0. But when the 
surrendered lands aboot Brantford, and the townships of Dunn 
and Cayuga, shall have been sold, (which may not unreasonably be 
expected te take place, in seven years from this date;) and when 
the returns on their stock in the Grand River Navigation Compa 
ny, shall have reached a remunerating height ; it is evident that 
the distribution will be greatly increased, and will amount to a ve
ry large sum of n.onev—annually. This continual, and increa
sing circulation of actual money,the facilities afforded by the mills, 
and by the water communication, which will cause an accumulation 
of capitalists, and other encouragements of alike nature, which 
will be given to trade, will redouble on themselves—so that per- 
soas engaging in business, may reasonably hope in the course of 

yrs, to reap that harvest ©f emolument which activity andj eo- 
toet every where deserve, and every where command, when 
Iftmy directed.
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11navigation company.

The Directors hail with P'^re> * HamiUen and Port Dover 
lateral improvements, one of which, the preViminary ar.
Rail Road, has been chartered-and the necessary The .|nt#.
rangements actually made, o\r^coin e g ( anj the facili- 
reats of this Company, and Company, will greatly

sSf—rTrBr. r cirïïÆi*
.op" SSÏÏT-S

beneficial an undertaking. It « V . ^hich -,s now going into
period, an also be cinied into effect on
operation on the Grand R , . whereby an inland

D wliilil ini, nnj enierpriie, ‘re lh“? ^"^'^augm’ntint both

us population and its resource,, uy h natu|al capabilities
and intellect of Great Britain , a tunities for their exertion,
of the country,offer more favorabl pp w(]er hedVen, of eim*
than can be boasted of by any o y heavy and almost a
ilar extent ; it is deeply to be lamented that^heavy ^ ^ ^
fatal clog is opposed to their Pr0^es*' ^ty |r obtaining the funds, 
la ting medium ; aud a conseque unjJL|iine8, Nor is it in the 
requisite, for the prosecution o g < lbat this want ie
conducting of enterprises of in .gmtude al n , * d ^ mechan.
felt-on the farmer, the manufacturer,the dr u alone,
ic, bv whose individual exertions, and ^iv.dual i ^ 
such great enterprises can be rendered P ‘ w# harrier, to their

ROBERT E- BURNS,
LLOYD RICHARDSON,
MARCUS BLAIR.
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Sectk12 GRAND RIVER 
ENGINEER’S REPORT.

g'
G

Office of ibe Grnnd River Navigntioii Company, y 
December SI, 1835. $

Gentlemen :—I beg leave most respectfully to report the state 
of the Works on the Grand River Improvement up te- 
this date :..... ■

Section No. 1.—The Towing-path from ita commencement near 
Cayuga to Indiina is finished. A few yards of gravel and 
loose stones require removing from the bed of the River be
low Indiana, which can be done without difficulty in midsum
mer when the vater is low. Lock No. l,at Indiana is finished 
with the exception of planking above water, also hanging the 
Gates, which can be done in about a month, there are also 
about 100 yards of excavation below the Lock which can be 
done in the sane time.

Section No. 2.—The inland cut from Indiana to Dam No. 1, is 
finished with the exception of a small bar at its head,which 
can be removed in a few days, thence to Davis’ or Dam No. 
2, requires about 100 yards rock excavation opposite 
Mc’Kenzie’s Criek, which can be done at a small expense in 
midsummer, whtn the several dams on the navigation will re
quire slash boards, from 12 to 15 inches wide. Lock No. 2 
at Davis’, is finished with the exception of hanging the gates, 
filling in the copeing and sundry small matters, all of which 
can be done conveniently in a month. The embankment 
on Young’s Island will require to be raised about a foot to 
make it safe and permanent. Davis’ Dam requires an apron, 
which can be done at any time next summer without Injury 
or impediment to the navigation.

Section No. 3.—This section is finished, including Lock No. 3 
with the exception of a small bar at the head of Davis’ 
Lock, a few loose stones, which require to be icmoved below 
Lock No. 3, and a few hundred yards of gravel required to 
finish Dam No. 3,which latter can be done to advantage on 
the ice this winter. I would beg to recommend the making 
of a slide on the Dam fur the convenient and speeedy pas
sage down of rafts and of lumber,timber &c.,this is required to 
supersede the necessity of passing down the cut at the place, 
and it can bo done at any time without impediment to the 
navigation.

Section No. 4—This section including Lock and dam No. 4,is 
finished,with the exception of a few yards of stone,wbicb re
quire to be removed a little below this Lock.
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NAVIGATION COMPANY. 13P ' !

Section No. 5.—Dam No. 5 is completed and the Lock and ex
cavation adjoining can be finished in the space of two months.

Section No. 6—Some loose Stones and bars of shell rock and 
gravel may require removing between Dam No, 5 and Peter 
Green’s at the present head of navigation, but lam not pre
pared to say to what extent or at what expense this can be ef
fected.

I am bappy in being able to say I see nothing to prevent 
the Contractors finishing their several contracts, and the na
vigation being opened by the time the ice is out of the river 
in the spring, the few obstructions that w ill then remain can
not impair or hinder the navigation until the water is very 
low in the drought of midsummer, when their removal will be 
attended to.

ite
te

ar
nd
le
as
ed I have the honor to he >
he Gentlemen, your Obedient Servant, 

JOHN JACKSON. 
Engineer, G. R. N. C.

(Signed)80
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BYB-LAWS AND REGULATIONS
'OF THE GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

DECEMBER 31, 1835.
Article: 1.—One Collector shall be appointed for Seneca and 

one for Indiana.
Art. 2.—The Collectors shall receive all Tolli,make seiruies, 

levy and collect fines, shall monthly make return# of the same to 
the Secretary and pay over the amounts collected to tho Treaeu- 

, rer, which returns uad receipts shall be laid before the Hoard at the 
next following meeting.

Art. 3. —Each collector shall give a bond with two responsible 
sureties in the amount of ,£500 for the faithful performance of his 
duty.

Art. 4.—Each master or owner of a Steamboat, Boat, Barge, 
•Craft and Raft of any description, shall report, take a clearance 
and pay the dues at the first Collectors Office, at which he shall 
wrrive ; and in the event of any increase in his cargo in passing 
up or down, he shall in like manner report, take a clearance and 
pay the dues on the same, and he also shall report to the Lock ten
der at the intermediate places and at the upper Lock, on the navi
gation, and leave his clearance at the last Collectors Office, which . 
he shall pass, and the Lock tender shall not permit the passage 
•f any vessel or other property, without its having been ■■ re
ported.
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V' Art. 14.—All Mill owners taking water in flumes or races 
from the head of any Locke to their mills, shall have the same so 
guarded (by properly affixing racks or piers for that purpose) as 
net to interrupt the free passage of vessels, rafts Sec. to and from 
the Locks, and no person shall be allowed to draw down the wa
ter past the head of any Lock in such • current as will interrupt 
the free passage, to and from the Locks, and all tail races where 
water is discharged into the River at the foot of the Locks 
shall be so constructed as not to interrupt or interfere with the free 
passage to and from the Locks, and the Engineer of the Com pa» 
ny or other officer appointed by the Board, shall sto|> all mills the 
flumes or races of which shall be so constructed.

Art. 15.—No slabs’ or rubbish shall be thrown into the 
river from any mill or from the banks of the River under a pen
alty of from £2-10 to £l0-O-0 for each offence.

Art. lfi.—All fines and penalties levied under any of the fore
going laws shall he paid into the treasurer as other monies col
lected for the benefit of the Company.

Art. 17-—Ne person owning or occupying hydraulic power 
or directly'/mterested in the transport business on the navigation, 
shall be eligible to the situation of Collector, Lock tender or agent, 
to the Company.

Art. 18—No Bye Laws shall be made to reduce or increase the 
rates of Toll, or to affect the rents of water power on the navigation, 
without one month’s previous notice being given to each member of 
the Board ; and] further no Bye Laws affecting the rates or rents 
shall be made at any Board When a majority of them may have 
any direct personal interest therein, beyond the amount of their 
stock.

Art. 19-—No Director or retiring Director having performed 
any extraordinary services for the Company, shall * be remunerated 
therefore by any grants of mill power, village lots,wharfs or other 
< f the real property of the Company, either directly or indirectly. 
Nor shall any remuneration be made for extra services, to a Direc
tor in money, except with the consent and sanction of a special 
ceurt of proprietors to be called for that purpose, of which one 
month’s previous notice shall be given.
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By order of the Board 
JAMES LITTLE. 
Sec’/, G. R. N. C.
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RATES of tolls
GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

- —000OF THE
d.£

0- -2
Flour, per barrel, (throughout)
Do............. from Mill* <m
Perh per barrel 
Whiskey and Beer per do.
Ashes per do 
Salt per do .
Wheat', per standard bushel 
Potatoes. Turnips, kc. per do.. « • • •»'••••• 
Pig Iron, Slone, Plaster of Pans, *c. per ton 
Castings, per ton*."
Merchandize, per do 
Horses, Cattle, each 
Sheep, Hogs, each
Firkins, Small Casks, Packages, each
Steamboats ................
Barges, Scows, Baals.
Canoes
Square’pfne limber, per 1000 cubic feet

Do....do.................to Mills on ihe Works...
Boards, per 1090 feet, one inch, throughout...
Do»..* .-..do..........frmn Million Ihe Works
Pipe Staves,per 1000 standtnd 
West India do....do 
Lime per 100 bushels
Charcoal,per do ....
Fire Wood, per cord 
Shingles, per 1001.

-1ihe Worn 3
• •••••Wee eee .3eeeee #'#•••••

e e•e eeee •••• i *
.01

e e e e e e e eeee
eeee eeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

eeee eee* •••

eeeeeeseeee*#
1eeee eeee eeee

1-3eeeeeeeeeeeee#•#••••*• 2-6
.2-6 / L.

••6 ,
eeee e e e e e 3

eeeeeeeeeee#
• ee# eeee eeeee 
eeeeeee eeeie ee eee 

• ««•••«• <fV 44 e ..1• Ve • •••••
5-0

..2-6eeeeeeeeee••••••••••••••••• ..6eeeee* •••• •
eeee eeeee»eeee eeeee#

ee #We ....................•• •..................
eeeeeeeeee**

2«-••is We #•••• e •
We ••**>* • • ..15-0

1-5-0
3

1-3
74

15-0
5—0

eeeeeeeee*
2-6eeee eeee eeee eeee

eeeeeeeeee 1-3•••••eeeeeeeeee 

eeee eeee • •••
eeeee***** 2

.3eeee MM •••• • M •
• •««•*"' *eeee eeee eee*ee SIMM*'

Any Canoe with n eer^o, ueing ih. 
agricultural purposes, shall pass free of 1 oils bu 6
be subject te the above retes.

By order of the Board, JAMES LITTLE, 
Sec’y.G.R. N-Co,

Seaece,üe«e»lKr Si, 1835.
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DAVID Mf. KEELER, 

Slain a«8 jFanta Been an» 3»8

PRINTER,

"SENTINEL" PRESS,
BRANTFORD.
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